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THE SHORT OF IT
Pilot testing MASI (MAsakhane Siphucule Impilo Yethu;
Xhosa for 'Let's empower each other and improve our
health") is pilot testing an adapted version of the
HealthMpowerment app to improve antiretroviral
therapy adherence among South African adolescents
and young adults living with HIV.

50 adolescents and young adults
living with HIV participating in
pilot testing5050

Age range of participants15-2115-21

MASI is enrolling in Cape
Town, South Africa



BACKGROUND

Adolescents are disproportionally affected by HIV  and repeatedly
demonstrate lower levels of ART adherence compared to adults.
Suboptimal adherence is associated with increased morbidity, mortality,
and the forward transmission of HIV.     Despite the recognition that
adolescents face unique challenges    and regularly demonstrate poor
adherence,     recent reviews of interventions to improve ART adherence
among adolescents have described the current evidence as both “sparse”
and “lacking in its quality.”

Developmental theories and research suggest that adolescents are
particularly sensitive to the social networks in which they are
embedded.      Social networks have been shown to influence adolescent
behaviors including substance use,      diet,      and adherence to
medications for chronic diseases.       While little is known about the
relationship between social network-level factors and ART adherence
among adolescents, social networks are likely to influence ART adherence
in this population. Thus, there is a critical need to identify social network-
level factors associated with adolescent ART adherence so that they can
be targeted by novel interventions. With access to mobile phone
technology increasing among youth in settings like South Africa,      
 mHealth interventions hold promise as an effective way to reach young
people in HIV prevention and care interventions.

STUDY DESCRIPTION

AIM 1

Identify the relationship between social network-level factors (structural
and functional characteristics) and clinical outcomes including viral
suppression and ART adherence among adolescents living with HIV in
Cape Town, South Africa. Dr. Mulawa added a custom tablet-based social
network assessment to collect egocentric network data among a cohort of
adolescents with HIV. She analyzed these egocentric network data (n = 100)
to explore the relationship between social network-level factors and
clinical outcomes. 
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AIM 2

Iteratively customize the HMP app to promote
ART adherence among adolescents living with 
HIV by engaging their social networks. Dr. 
Mulawa and her team adapted the HMP app 
for South African adolescents, resulting in MASI 
(MAsakhane Siphucule Impilo Yethu; Xhosa for 
'Let's empower each other and improve our
health"). Informed by the findings of Aim 1, Dr. 
Mulawa’s team then conducted in-depth 
interviews (IDIs) with adolescents (n = 15) to 
further customize MASI, for this population. 
Dr. Mulawa and her team then conducted a 
usability study with 12 participants. 
Participants installed the MASI app on their 
phones and used it for daily for 3 weeks. At 
their follow up visit, they were then asked 
about their experiences using the app, app 
content, app improvements, etc. 

AIM 3

Pilot test MASI with 50 adolescents and young 
adults to (a) assess its feasibility and 
acceptability and (b) explore preliminary 
effects on ART adherence and social support. 
From participant feedback collected in aim 2, 
the team further tailored and updated the app 
to reflect the unique needs of the population 
and enhance optimization in the South African 
setting. 50 adolescents and young adults are 
currently being randomized to MASI or 
comparison condition (information-only 
version of MASI), and will be completing 
assessments at baseline, 3-month, and 
6-month follow-up. 

15 in-depth Interviews to
customize the MASI app

50 adolescents
participating in pilot

testing

Usability testing with 12
participants for 3 weeks



APP HIGHLIGHTS

Health Tracker
 

 Participants can
complete activities

(quizzes, fill-it-in,
break-it-down, etc.)

on a variety of
topics. Upon
completing a

certain number of
activities,

participants can
earn in-app

badges.

Forum
 

Forum discussions
and polls foster

community support
and peer-to-peer
sharing within the

app.



Resources &
Activities

 
Provides educational

content across
range of health

topics, as well as
supports app

engagement and
behavior change

through information
and skill-building.

Ask the Expert
 

Health care
providers answer
anonymous user

questions and
connect users to

resources 

APP HIGHLIGHTS



FINDINGS

Coming soon!

WHAT'S NEXT
The MASI study team will analyze the pilot RCT data to further improve the
MASI app and study. Findings from the RCT will guide development of an
R01 proposal that rigorously evaluates the effectiveness of the mHealth
intervention on ART adherence and HIV clinical outcomes.
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